Customize Our Schedule Templates Quickly and Easily!

Start with our Schedule Templates; tweak one to fit your needs - and send it to your students to guide their learning.

Include all their online and offline learning activities - and include fun breaks as well!

TEACHERS – HERE’S THE EASY TO USE ANSWER FOR AT HOME LEARNING ADVENTURES

Include a BrainVenture in your Schedule! BrainVentures are crafted by teachers specifically for the current situation: closed schools, learning online at home.

BrainVentures are fun, engaging, and contain essential curricular materials. No need to wade through thousands of offerings; our BrainVenture-a-Day Program saves you time.

Distribute Schedules and BrainVentures via Google Classroom, email, Schoology, etc. - to your students - and watch them learn and see their parents smile.

DOWNLOAD FOR FREE AT

cdc.engin.umich.edu/daily-brain-venture/

LEARN MORE!

Using BrainVentures Webinar
Apr 20, 22, 24 1pm ET
Apr 21, 23 8pm ET
tinyurl.com/vusevss
Questions?
UseBrainventures@umich.edu